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MR B B YOUNGA-

ND

Mme Mazzucato Young

Lessons by the Term of 12 Weeks

On MondayS Wednesdays Thursdays an-

crJars at raIders Music Palace
45 W First South street

E
ASSAYERSwwww

M BISHOP
F Assayor

MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Execute-

dJ
McVICKER

Assayor
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

jjnaXK FOOTE

Assayor
110A SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
110J City Personal attention given to all

ne5s

r G N STEWARD

Assayor
WE cecond South Street PO Box 449

raiJer barber shop east of U P Ticket Office
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Insurance AgencyCOM-

PRISING THE

LARGEST and OLDEST

COIlLP AJSrXES

III existence representing

fOver140OOG000

IN SOLID ASSETS

Losses Promptly Paid

OITllE Oer London flank Build-
ing Maui Street

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
Of kmdou England Capital and assets

4CM993
ORIENT INSURANCE CO-

W Ihartford Connecticut Capital and assets
i 1tl355O31-

WAShINGTON F 0r M INS CO
I Hosfotj Altevacliuvetts Capital and assets

W531850
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opened a SALES YARD at the place for
known as Pitts Gardens where can

always be found
hIGh GRADE AND THOROUGHBRED

e <3L
FOR SALE

GEO F MORGAN
General Mann cr

THOS W JENNINGS

REMOVED TO-
o 35 W First South Street

First door east of Dinwoodeys storei-

1I1tS S M GOUL-

DFasliionalile Dressmaker
lP Stairs in the ZEIMER BUILDING

lain Street North or Coop OGDEN UTAH

I IP you want a good drink and the best
of liquors go to Business Saloon

SUNDAYSCHOOL teacher Why did the
children of Israel sprinkle blood on the
doorposts Pupil Please maam
they wanted to paint the townred
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DRUGS AND CIEMIOALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELD-
ENDRUGS

A-

NDAssayers Goods
Weoffer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
Surgical X3OUBStlTJL2DCLe3atS Etc Etc

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold

Wxjte for Prices or send a Tria ardor
j 220 Main Street Opposite Fostofllcc Salt Lake City Utah

MISCELLANEOUS

MARKS GOLDSMITH CO GOLDSMITH CO
Ogden Utah Butte Mont

Goldsmith Co
ElOIaESaLE

CLOTHING AND FURNiSHING GOODS

IILt and Caps
Manufactory 320 W Bait St Baltimore Md

Salt Lake City Utah
Postotlice Box 973 Telephone No 2CC

FAIASCOEDEAL-
lm IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Sa-

ltTEBRA COTTA
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement Company Sanpete Palace Stone Company Utah
United States Encaustic Tile Company Indianapolis Ind F Beck Cos

Lincrusta Hangings New York Manilla Building Material Mar-
bleized Mantels Grates Architectural Sheet Metal Work

VU1CAN POWDER COMPANY Etc
WARWICK BLOCK First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

BURT MARSH
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING

i
DEALERS IN

General Plasterers Supplies Plastering Hair Plaster of Paris
The Best in the Market Quality Guaranteed

A Large Quantity Of Center Pieces
AT

LIVING JRICES
Wliitewasliing and Calcimiiiing a Specialty

Office No 31 S West Temple Street

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
N1ILERCHANT PLIIEXEt

ESTABLISHED IN 1865

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENSO-

f the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Cull and examine our stock
and makeup before having ygur measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

THE SALT LAKE DEMOORA-

T0aily4
I I

30 PM FOR NORTHERN UTAH

SenUVVeek1y EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

DAILY per year in advance 750 six months 400 three months 200 Per

month 75c Size 24x36 inches seven broad columns to the page printed with New

Type New Power Press New Enginethe handsomest paper in Utah
SEMIWEEKLY same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight months 100

four months cash with the order

Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory

1 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will fully sustain the principles of the National
Democratic party as enunciated by its National Conventions and exemplified m the
teachings of its great founders

2 It will advocate the doctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough

and patriotism enough to govern themselves that the affairs of church and State
ought to and must be forever separate and distinct j and that every citizen should

the lawsobey
3 We believe that all the difficulties which surround the people of Utah will

find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and inde ¬

pendent individual judgment expressed
4 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will use the language of moderation and will re¬

vile no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin-

ciples

¬

it will respect the rights of all others hold contrary opinionsf Full Telegrahic Dispatches from all parts of the world and all local news

of general interest

AddressSALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO
31 AND 33 E FIRST SOUTH S-

TSatLake Oity

J
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NEWS OF THE DAY

British Columbia will furnish 100
enlisted men should war break out

Lloyds insurance rates on vessels for
the Black Sea Sea of Azof and the Baltic
Sea have been doubled

The harbor of Bombay has been
lined with torpedoes for the benefit of
Russia should war ensue

The rumor of the Russian advance-
on Herat had not been confirmed by the
dispatches this morning

Cholera inspectors will examine
every vessel leaving London and Liver-
pool for the United States

Five thousand employes of the Cana-
dian

¬

Pacific Construction Company are on-

a strike They have not received their

wagesThe
Central American difficulties are

considered settled by the death of Barrios
The American soldiers on the Isthmus
have been ordered home

The number of British menofwar now
being fitted out is so great that officers-

are scarce The retired list will help-
to make up the deficiency

Charley Mitchell the English slug-

ger
¬

will meet an unknown in San Fran-
cisco

¬

in a few days Mitchell is confident-
of knocking the unknown out

The Colorado Legislature has passed
a bill punishing seduction with ten years-
in the penitentiary A marriage between-
the parties is a bar to criminal prosecu-
tion

¬

Rose Coghlan so long Wallacks
leading lady was married to Clinton E
Edgerly in New York yesterday Rose
will not leave the stage for a time at
least

HOn to Herat is the cry of the Rus-

sian

¬

military newspaper the Suet Lums
den the English commander has taken
the advice The Russians will find him
there

The Indian fleet comprising fifty ves-

sels

¬

is being rapidly overhauled and put
in fighting shape The military prepara-

tions

¬

of the British government continue
unabated-

The Ameer of Afghanistan is proving
himself an active ally of England He
will send envoys to Asiatic Russia to

offer the natives English help money and
arms to fight Russia

Senator Fair of Nevada gives a
cheering expression on the silver coinage

question in this afternoons dispatches
and if Fair knows anything at all it is on

the status of the silver question-

Riel is costing Canada money Seven
hundred thousand dollars was the sum
asked yesterday by the Canadian govern-

ment
¬

to carry on measures to suppress
the rebellion And yet Riel will not be
suppressed-

A Troy N Y manufacturer yester-
day

¬

received orders for 25000 dozen un-

dershirts
¬

for the Russian army Such a
rabid reform as supplying the ordinary
Russian soldier with a clean undershirt is
a war note of great significance-

A Chinese Imperial decree ordering
the preliminary execution of a treaty of

peace with France was published in
Pekin yesterday Both countries were

weary of the struggle and the result has
added no lustre to French arms

Another Fenian raid upon Canada is

being mooted It is said that over 10000
men can be raised for the project many-

of whom are familiar with nitroglycer-
ine and other explosives and perfectly

fitted for such an expedition Such a
scheme together with the Riel runipus
ought to wake Canada up a little-

A committee of New York sporting-

men will arrange for the meeting of Sulli-

van

¬

and Ryan at Butte Montana June
IGth Should the fight come off the anti
prizefighting law of that Territory ought-

to be vigorously enforced and then the

whole outfit will be placed where they

will do the most goodin the Montana

penitentiary
Commissioner Colman has beerr in-

terviewed

¬

upon the outbreak of pleuro

pneumonia in Missouri It was he said

a fact that no outbreak of this disease

either in the United States abroad had

ever been suppressed without government-

aid There is no known way of suppress ¬

ing pleuropneumonia but by killing every

animal which has been either affected or

exposed Having been killed they snoum

be buried deeply hides and all for the
communicable after deathdisorder was

The expenditure said the Commission-

er

¬

of 50000 now may save us an epi¬

demic which will perhaps cost half a

million to suppress two or three weeks

hence I

Miss LAMAB daughter of the Secretary-

of the Interior has been prevented by
indisposition from taking any part in the

Cabinet hospitalities She lives at the
Metropolitan Hotel Miss Bayard daugh-

ter

¬

of the Secretary of State has in a
assumed the social burdens of

measure
Cabinet position She is

the leading and has a
blonde slight and graceful

perfect genius for designing becoming
Mrswitostumes She has a ready

Manning wife of the Secretary of the
face Herhas a winsomeTreasury she is tall

figure is lithe and graceful
her black hairand wearshas blue eyes Whit-

ney

¬

in a becoming high coiffure Mrs
thehasNaval Secretarywife of the

most beautiful arms and shoulders that
have ever been seen in Washing on

Their sculpturesque lines are simply per-

fect

¬

Her blonde hair curls over her

head and her blue eyes flash forth a
pleasant light With her youth beauty
tact position and wealth Mrs Whitney
as a social leader will have a brilliant
career at the capital

TAKING THEIR TIME

The British Lion Very Slow to Tackle
the Russian lear

Russia Reverses the Programme mltl
Makes Some Bold Demands

The British Cabinet Hold An Impor-
liint Session This Afternoon

English Consols
LONDON April 15Thiere is a better

feeling in the stock market this morning
Consols opened at 953 and advanced to
05 6 foreign funds firm Russian secur-
ities 8324

130 p in Consols declined to 95
this is 36 above the closing figures lust
night Russian securities advanced to 84

2 p mConsols both accounts now
95 71G

230 p mConsols 95 for both
o 30 p mConsols 95> for both
RUSSIA NOW DEMANDING EXPLANATIONS
LONDON April 15Gladstones appar-

ent hesitation over the Kushk river aliair
has emboldened Russia and she is no-
takingt her turn in demanding explana-
tions and withdrawals The report isi

confirmed that De Giers has demanded
an explanation of the presence Captain
Yates of General Lumsdens staff at the
Kushk River battle and of the part he iie
said to have taken in provoking that en-
gagement

¬

Special dispatches from St
Petersburg even assert Russia has de-

manded
¬

the recall of General Lumsden
himself on the ground of his pronounced
sympathy with the Afghans in their hos-
tility

¬

towards Russia but the statement-
is doubtful

FRANCE MUST REMAIN NEUTRAL

YAms ArilI5La Paix says that in
the event of a war between England and
Russia other powers especially France
must remain strictly neutral La PaiX
hints that such an agreement already
exists

SEVERE WEATHER IN AFGHANISTAN

LONDON April 15 Military movements
in Afghanistan are exceedingly difficult-
at present on account of the almost un-
precedented

¬

severe weather Incessant
storms snow and hail on the mountains
and rain in the valleys have swollen the
rivers into floods which are impassable
by any means of transportation with
which General Lumsdens forces are sup-
plied

¬

The weather exceptionally cold
and this fact tells more severely on the
British officers and the Indian troops
who are from the south than upon the
Russians

TIlE CABINET IN SESSION

LONDON AIrilI5A Cabinet council-
is now being Imld Nothing is known as
to the subject under discussion but it is
believed to be with reference to the
AngloRussian difficulty

TROTTING OUT THE VETERANS

KINGSTON Ontario April l5Thie Im-

perial
¬

pensioners being paid today are
warned that in the event of war between
England and Russia all under 50 years-
of age might be called on to serve

SIGNIFICANT SPEECH FROM DUFFKRIN

LAPORE India April 15Earl Duffer
in British Viceroy to India arrived here
from Rawalpindi He comes officially to
confer with Maharajah Cosmere The
Viceroy was met by a great crowd and
accorded a splendid reception In reply-
to the address of welcome presented by
the officers of the municipality Earl Duf
ferin spoke officially of the AngloRussian
situation in significant words Among
other timings he said Coming from an
important interview with the Ameer of
Afghanistan whose dominions so far as
I have been able to ascertain have been
the scene of an unprovoked attack it is a
great satisfaction to find the princes and
people of India ready with one accord to
rally around the standard of Great Brit-

ain
¬

even at this great distance from their
own frontier It is impossible to say how
the present crisis will mid If it ends in
war that result will be in spite of the
earnest and anxious endeavors of the
British government to avert so dire a re-

sUlt and in defiance of their most moder-
ate

¬

conciliatory conductJ-

ThUEJACKETS WANTED

LONDON April 15 Recruiting for the
British navy continues with great activity
The Admiralty have invited the navy
pensioners to volunteer-

A RUSSIAN MILITARY INSPECTION

TIFLIS April 15General Prince Don
Jonkoff Horssakoff Commanderinchief
af Caucasus has gone by way of Bakir to
make a tour of military inspection through-

the province of Dakgesten
THE BASIS OF PEACE

LONDON April 5In the Cabinet
council today the AngloRussian situa-

tion

¬

it is said was represented to be as
folllows England and Russia have
iTeed upon the basis for the delimita-
tion

¬

of the Afghan frontier subject to a
satisfactory explanation by Russia of time

recent attack on the Afghans According

to this scheme it is said Pcndjeh will be

ceded to Russia provided the Ameer
consents

LONDON April 15Active preparations
for war are at present making in all the
Australian colonies

r
Shot Him in Red

TROY N Y April 15Last week Mrs

W J Carroll was arrested here at the

instance of Michael Walsh Walsh

charges that when he spoke of leaving-

she said he could not as he owed her
money and accused him of trying to run-

away She procured a shotgun and com-

pelled

¬

him to take off his boots and
trousers and go to bed After he had
got into bed she aimed the gun at him
and fired the charge striking him in the
shoulder but not seriously injuring him
He escaped by jumping from a window

and walked a distance of two miles in

his stocking feet

A Pacific Mail Dividend
NEW YORK April 15Time directors of

the Pacific Mail Steamship Company

have declared a 1J per cent dividend

payable on May 1st The books will

almost immediately and reopen May

2nd
close

Resolutions will be adopted to the
would

effect that if the railroad companies

withdraw their China line and lease their
to the Pacific Mail Company-

the
steamers

latter would conform to the views of
and become a

railroad companiesthe
member of the transcontinental pool

UNDERGROUND WIRES

The Health Department of New
York Have Their Say Upon

the Subject

NEW YORK April 15The popular
support for the movement for putting
telegraph wires underground is stronge
than has been behind any other munic-
ipal reform for years There is little
cause for wonder therefore that the
recent action of the health department
in declaring that the tearing up of the
streets for the purpose of planting the
telegraph wires would be a menace to
public health has given rise to not a
little controversy and that the health
board is subjected to some severe criti¬

cism and its motives assailed
The health department was interro ¬

gated today as to what response the
commission had to make to this criticism

We are right was the reply Hand
being right we shall go ahead in time pur¬

suance of our duty as the protectors oi
the public health We are not opposed-
to the laying of telegraph wires under
the streets That would be a most de ¬

sirable reform but we do object to the
wholesale tearing up of the streets during
the seasons between May and October-
If the work must be done let it be done
sometime between October and May
The wires could be placed under-
ground

¬

just as cheaply and as easily
during the winter as during the
summer There is widespread appre-
hension

¬

among physicians of the visita-
tion

¬

of cholera this summer If cholera
should come the tearing up of the streets
would give wings to the contagion and
carry it in every quarter But leaving
cholera out of account altogether the
breaking of the soil always and every-
where

¬

is injurious to the public health
especially in summer and we believe
that we are right in interposing our ear¬

nest protest against the breaking up of
the streets this summer And yet we are
roundly abused for our action The reso ¬

lution we have passed on the subject will
we believe serve the purpose of averting
the nuisance this season but in the event-
of the streets being torn up we have the
right and might see fit to exercise it of
appealing to the courts for an injunction-
to prevent it This branch of the sub-
ject

¬

however has not been entered upon
as yet It will thus be seen that the
New York health board is very much in
earnest in this matter

The movement here in behalf of under-
ground

¬

telegraphy springs from no love of
tearing up the streets The feeling is that
the wires should be placed under ground-
and that then the streets should no longer-
be disturbed There is a desire to banish
the unsightly pole and dense network of
wires and cables impeding travel and
light and disfiguring the thoroughfares
But there is not a day passes that some
part of the city is not torn up for the pur-
pose

¬

of laying gas pipes water pipes
steam heating pipes or pneumatic tubes
and leaving out the question of the possi-
ble

¬

dangers to the public health this
thing is getting to be an intolerable nuis-
ance

¬

so that the demand for underground
wires is only a choice of evils

Senator Fair OH Silver Coinage
CmCAGO April 15Speaking of Cleve ¬

lands letter asking for a stoppage of sil-

ver

¬

coinage Senator Fair of Nevada

last night said to a reporter here What
the President thinks about it does not
amount to much It rests with Congress
and Congress will not suspend coinage
There is practically no such surplus of

silver as represented Nearly the entire
amount of the 46000000 lying in the
Treasury vaults is in reality in circulation-
by means of certificates This agitation
about silver is kept up like a great many
schemes in Congress by men who want-
to show how much they know It is all
for effect

Time St Louis Mystery
ST Louis April 15 Walter II Len-

nox

¬

Maxwell the supposed Southern

Hotel murderer purchased a through
unlimited ticket to San Francisco Mon ¬

day morning April 26th and signed his
name to the ticket before leaving He
left the same evening on the
San Francisco Cal railroad and

was recognized on the train by two St
Louisiana who talked with and saw him
as far as Pierce City Mo

Canceling time u Ps Floating Debt
NEW YORK April 15Various reports

have been in circulation in Wall street

during the forenoon to the effect thatlhe
Union Pacific had made an arrangement-

for the cancellation of its floating debt
President Adams who is now in the city

admits that negotiations are pending but
says they are not in shape to be made
public

4

Grunt Cheery and Chatty
NEW YORK April 15A refreshing

sleep of eight and ahalf hours was en-

joyed by Gen Grant His pulse is 74

and of fair volume and temperature nor¬

mal He is inclined to be cheerful and
chatty He hums at present no pain in his

throat
Quiet on the Isthmus

WASHINGLON April 15 Secretary

Whitney has received the following tele ¬

gram from Admiral Jouett I crossed

he Isthmus yesterday Good order con ¬

tinues Our men are all sound and com-

fortable

¬

Osmans KctrcatS-

UAKDI April 15It is reported that
Osman Digna with but a few followers-

has retreated to Erkourl

The Liverpool Wheat Market
LIVERPOOL April 1512 30 p m

Wheat steady with good demand but
holders make few offers Corn also firm

I

Relieving Brother Watkins

The committee on relief report that
Shindid Watkins was confined to his bed
with a fever and recommended that he
be allowed the sum otl from the relief

fundDo you know what ails Brudder Wat-

kins asked the president
De doctah calls it sewer gas
Wimar from
Dunno sah
I guess you doan 1 All de sewergas

roun his house kin be bottled up in yer
What ails Brudder Watkms ameye

tryin to lift a 400pound grindstun on a
bet of thirty cents He strained his back
an bent his legs out of plum an all the
relief he gets from dis club wont help

him to a bowl of chicken broth When-

a member of dis club takes his chances
he mustnt look to us if

wid a grindstun
an accident happens We will ngw blow

down the lampchimneys an go home

ILl

CONFUSION IN CORK

God Save the Jneen Answered by
God Save Ireland-

A Stormy Reception to the Prince and
Princess of Wales

The Graciousness of the Princess Prob-
ably

¬

Averts a Bloody Collision

Time Uoyal Entry into Cork
Com April 15Time Prince of Wales

arrived in this city today Time sun is
shining brightly and the weather is all
that could be desired for such an occasion
The railway station and the streets in its
vicinity are crowded with people awaiting
the arrival of the royal party When
the train bearing them drew into the
station it was greeted with hearty cheers
An address mf welcome was delivered
and much enthusiasm prevails

The Prince and Princess of Wales did
not repeat their Dublin triumph in Cork
Everything within the power of the loyal ¬

ists to do was done to make the reception-
a success and the managers of the dem ¬

onstration remained up most part of the
night to make sure of their arrange¬

ments When the Prince and Princess
emerged from the railway station after
their arrival in the city they were greeted
with cheer after cheer During their pro ¬

gress in the parade workmen and boys-
ran alongside their carriage and kept up
cheering to drown the hisses of the
nationalists who lined the entire route
and made a continual demonstration of
their conduct The leaguers aroused the
loyalists to a high pitch of enthusiasm-
and they made the streets roar with
shouts of welcome The wonder is that
there was not a violent breach of the
peace during the royal progress for it
proceeded amid a continual warfare of
words and taunts between the loyalists-
and nationalists with the number about
equally divided It is thought that the
presence of the Princess and her ladylike
graciousness to people along the streets
was the element that conquered Irish gal ¬

lantry OConnor Nationalist Member-
of Parliament for Tipperary marched at
the head of the procession of leaguers-
who closely followed the royal procession-
and sang God Save Ireland every
time the loyalists and their bands started
up God Save the Queen

I I

Time Chicago Markets Restless
CHICAGO April 15There was a sav-

age
¬

onslaught upon the speculative
markets at the opening this morning
based on a revulsion of the war feeling
which has been rampant for three or four
days The early special cables flavored-
of peace and this was emphasized by the
early advance in English consols Under
these conditions the grain markets opened
panicky wheat declining nearly 5 cents
from the top figure of yesterday June
selling at 90J6 against 95H paid at 1
oclock yesterday Notwithstanding the
heavy selling steady buying demand
was discerned and June advanced 1

fell back to 1j and has advanced to 19g
Corn fell off to 47l for May but rallied
again to 48 Pork was heavy suffered
and fell off fully fifty cents but has
since shown more strength and is now
quoted 121276 for June After the first
flurry it was found consols had fallen
back somewhat that foreign grain mar¬

kets continued very firm and the outside
buying prospect was still very active and
moderately firm

1 p m Markets ruled excited during
the entire session on conflicting foreign
dispatches June wheat rose to 92 three
times but fell back and closed 4 cents
under the highest figures yesterday 8K
cash88J May 916 June 93 >6 July

Corn easier 46 cash 47M May 4ij 8
June

Oats lower 35J May 353 June
J

New Yorlc Stocks and Finance
NEW Yom April 15 Stocks were

weak at the opening on interpretation
that the European war news was more

peaceful and there was active selling by
the bears There was a good deal of
selling by brokers who do bpsiness for
London account First prices generally
U to belowjthe closing Grangers being
weakest but Lackawanna and Western
Union 3 lowest

NEW YOKK April 15Noon Bar
silver 10736 Stocks active and strong
throughout the past hour the feature
being activity and an advance in Union
Pacific to 46 Pacific Mail to 537 and
Hudson to 86

Dr Ell Foote of New York City
Author of Medical Common Sense

Plain Home Talk embracing Medical
Common Sense Science in tory and
editor of Dr Footes Health Monthly is
at present in Salt Lake City on important
business and while he remains may be
consulted by his present and former
patients in this region and by the sick
generally or may be socially interviewed
bv his readers who are numerous in-

Tftalm

Dr Foote seldom finds it possible to

leave New York where he has a large
practice and his visit here at this time is
exceptional Those therefore who wish-

to see him should avail themselves of

this unusual opportunity such an one as

may never occur again His rooms are
at the Walker House where ho may be
seen from 10 till 3 daily for a few days

only Room 72 Take elevator-

In this connection Dr Foote desires to
disclaim any relationship in business or
otherwise with Dr Foot jr of Salt
Lake City The only Dr

L1
ootejr

known to Dr Ji tl oote time welimumow-

nauthor and practioner of New York City-

is Dr E B Foote jr who has won dis

tinction as an author lecturer and prac-

titioner

¬

but who has never practiced out¬

side of New York City he being asso ¬

ciated with his father in assisting the lat¬

ter in a practice which in thirty years has
acquired a worldwide celebrity Dr
Foote would further state that he has in
his possession the affidavit of Mr John-

F Prow of the wellknown Trows Direc ¬

tory that no other physician by the name
of Foote or Foot hums been in practice in
New York during the past fifteen years

other than Dr L B Foote and his two

sons both of whom are in New York
All receiving this card or friends whom

they may wish to introduce will be cor-

dially

¬

welcomed at Dr Footes rooms

He particularly desires to see those who

have been under his treatment recently

or in the remote past


